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4Steps to Developing 
Millennial Leaders 
with Diversity  
in Mind 

In 2015, Millennials became the most heavily represented generation in the American workforce. We’ve been making way for 
them in our organizations for a while, incorporating benefits like flex hours, unlimited vacation, and even the occasional foosball 
table to attract and retain them. But, more than any of these benefits, Millennials value focused development. After all, almost 
75% of them want to be organizational leaders.   
Source: PeopleFluent Survey
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Millennials are also the most diverse generation in US 
history according to Pew Research. This fact is often 
forgotten in the leadership development conversation,  
to the detriment of many organizations. To be 
competitive, you need an inclusive leadership 
development strategy.  Otherwise, your organization 
runs the risk of overlooking skilled talent and losing 
the perspective that comes from a diverse leadership 
team that reflects an increasingly diverse workforce and 
customer base.

So, is your organization doing enough to develop future 
leaders within this diverse pool of young workers?  
Here are four high-impact steps to consider.

http://www.peoplefluent.com
http://www.peoplefluent.com
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1
Start with Recruiting

The first step in the employee lifecycle is also a critical juncture for enabling an inclusive leadership development process. Are 
you recruiting a diverse pool of candidates? And, the less obvious question, are you funneling these diverse candidates into the 
roles and programs that are typical paths to leadership? 

These were once difficult questions to answer. Increasingly, though, modern applicant tracking with sophisticated talent 
analytics can help you easily explore who you’re recruiting and where leadership typically grows in your organization. With 
better analytics at hand, you can answer these questions and make efforts to broaden the diversity of your available talent pool. 

http://www.peoplefluent.com
http://www.peoplefluent.com
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2
Recognize that video 

Performance management can be a sticky area where biases sometimes derail inclusive leadership development. The old 
way of allowing a single manager to guide perceptions of an employee’s performance and potential is rife with opportunity 
for different perspectives to be undervalued, subconsciously or otherwise. 

This is one of the most powerful things about the new performance model that is emerging (in part due to Millennial 
insistence). Continuous feedback, and better transparency through goal alignment should help to keep your performance 
processes fairer and more inclusive. Always-on performance management helps diverse talent grow and leadership potential 
shine.

 
 

Assess Your  
Performance Processes 
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http://www.peoplefluent.com
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Millennials want learning and development. Formal leadership development programs are an especially useful component 
of your organization’s approach to learning for this group, but are these programs inclusive enough to cultivate the diverse 
leadership you want? And, are they engaging enough for this digital generation?

One tip is to make your leadership development approach more personalized. An individualized, integrated learning and 
performance experience, for example, can easily enable recommended learning that supplements feedback or projects. Talent 
development platforms with video, mobile, and collaborative characteristics also engage, giving Millennials the open access 
they expect. Finally, targeted mentorship programs that tie to development are a powerful boost for diverse young talent 
finding their way up the ladder. 

 
 
 

Expand on Learning  
& Development
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Succession planning is where leadership development begins to take actionable form. So, even if you’ve done everything 
else on this list, this is an important inflection point. Are you building inclusive succession slates? Is your development 
process preparing talent to perform in those roles? And, is career development and internal recruiting providing career 
mobility to all your promising talent?

Internal talent pool building and succession, like external hiring, benefit from deep data exploration. You need to connect dots 
between planning, placement, and performance, and then tie those factors back to the diversity measures that matter most to 
your organization. Today, organizations can make this lofty goal a reality by having unified data between talent management 
and diversity platforms.

4
Evaluate Succession & 
Internal Talent Pools

http://www.peoplefluent.com
http://www.peoplefluent.com
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To maintain a competitive edge, your organization 
needs great leaders. But to optimize business outcomes, 
these leaders must also mirror the perspectives of your 
customers and employees. The size and diversity of the 
Millennial generation make this reality more important 
than ever. 

That’s why today’s leadership development has to be 
about more than guiding high potential individuals 
through the ranks. To engage and retain the best and 
brightest Millennials, your processes must also shine a 
spotlight on inclusion. 

http://www.peoplefluent.com
http://www.peoplefluent.com
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Develop your leaders with diversity in mind. Inclusion from the top down pays 
dividends with your workforce and customers alike.

Visit our website at  www.peoplefluent.com 

or give us a call at  (877) 879-8807. 

We’d love to hear from you!

Video can make a big difference in your leadership programs.  
Here are 3 New Ways to Use Video to Develop and Align Your Employees.

Download Now

http://www.peoplefluent.com
http://www.peoplefluent.com
http://www.peoplefluent.com/docs/default-source/resource-center-files/executive-briefs/execbrief_3_new_ways_to_use_video_to_develop_and_align_your_employees_final.pdf?sfvrsn=4
http://www.peoplefluent.com/docs/default-source/resource-center-files/executive-briefs/execbrief_3_new_ways_to_use_video_to_develop_and_align_your_employees_final.pdf?sfvrsn=4
http://www.peoplefluent.com/docs/default-source/resource-center-files/executive-briefs/execbrief_3_new_ways_to_use_video_to_develop_and_align_your_employees_final.pdf?sfvrsn=4
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